
 

 

St John's Church of England School, Church Street, Blackpool 

Governing Board Annual Statement 2015-16 
 
The following observation was recorded by OFSTED following their last visit to our school on 
15th December 2015: 
 
"Leaders’ and governors’ evaluation of strengths and areas for further development is clear 
and incisive and based on a wide range of evidence. It supports good-quality planning for 
improvement."  
 
"Governors have a good understanding of the performance of the school because they are 
kept well informed with reports from leaders, look at information about pupils’ progress 

carefully and ask challenging questions." (Ofsted 2015) 
 
 In accordance with the Government’s requirement for all governing bodies, the 3 core strategic 
functions of the Governing Board of St John's C of E School are:  
 
1. Ensuring clarity of vision, ethos and strategic direction;  
2. Holding the head teacher to account for the educational performance of the school and its 
pupils and for the performance management of the staff;  
3. Overseeing the financial performance of the school and making sure its money is well spent.  
 
This Annual Statement is prepared in accordance with current Department of Education guidance 
which states:  
 
“It is good practice for the Governing Board to publish an annual governance statement to explain 
how it has fulfilled its responsibilities”  
 
This statement therefore is to explain how the Governing Board has fulfilled its 
responsibilities as defined by Government supported by the Local Authority and Blackburn 
Diocese.  
 
 
Instrument of Government 
This came into effect on 1st September 2015 and was approved by the full Governing Board 
and signed off by the Chair of Governors and the Diocesan Director of Education in May 
2015. 
 
St John's Church of England Primary school is a Diocese of Blackburn Voluntary-aided school.  
 
Appointment of Chair and Vice Chair 
It was agreed that Mrs Karen Blackburn be appointed as Chair and Mr Gary Hope as Vice 
Chair for a period of two years. 
 
Membership 
Mrs Karen Blackburn was the first Foundation Governor appointed under the new 
procedures in the Instrument of Government that came into force on 1st September 2015. 
The Parochial Church Council (PCC) of St John the Evangelist’s Church, Blackpool nominated 



 

 

Mrs Blackburn to be reappointed as a Foundation Governor by the Blackburn Diocesan 
Board of Education. The Blackburn Diocesan Board of Education approved Mrs Blackburn’s 
reappointment as a Foundation Governor for a four year period up to 31st August 2019. 
 
Mr Dave Blacker was confirmed by the LA as the preferred nominee for appointment as 
Authority Governor and the Governing Board ratified the appointment. 

 
The Term of Office for Miss Christine Evans, Foundation Governor ended on 31 October 
2015 and she did not want to stand for a further term. 
 
The Term of Office for Mrs Sally Hume, Staff Governor, ended on 21 November 2015.  She 
was re-elected for a further term with effect from 4 February 2016. 
 
Rev Steve Bond decided to step down as Parent Governor in the Spring Term as he no longer 
had a child at St John's School.  He was happy to continue to support the school as an 
Associate Governor.   Elections will take place for his replacement in Autumn Term 2016. 
 
Curriculum & Standards Committee – to monitor the effectiveness of standards, including 
teaching, curriculum and the wellbeing of pupils. 
 
This committee scrutinizes the School Development Action Plan to ensure teaching is 
broadly based but is also focused on areas of specific need. 
 
We are aware of our duties in respect of radicalisation and extremism.  Staff have had 
training and we have had information cascaded about our duties and any actions we should 
take.  
 
We also see the feedback from pupil and parent surveys and questionnaires. 
 
Resources Committee – to cover the business side of the school, including staffing, finance 
and premises management. 
 
The Governing Board has been trained in School Finance Management. 
 
The Governors have worked with school staff to achieve The Schools Financial Value 
Standard accreditation. 
 
The impact of the Governors’ role in the school ensures that the budget is managed 
effectively and improvements are effective and continuous. Governor expertise – the 
Governors bring a wide variety of expertise to the school and this helps to ensure the school 
is moving forward. 
 
Self-Evaluation and Effectiveness Sub Committee - to monitor the progress of the school 
improvement plan 
 
Data is made available to Governors through termly meetings with verbal and written 
presentations followed by question and answer sessions with the head teacher.  This 
enables Governors to benchmark their data against targets, previous years and nationally to 



 

 

ensure the schools standards and expectations are high and are able to be closely 
scrutinised. 
 
Particular scrutiny is placed on pupil progress across all ability groups including vulnerable 
groups and on the effective use of the Pupil Premium. 
 
Governors agreed this year to appoint a Pupil Premium Governor who has met with the 
head teacher and Senior Management further analyze pupil performance across the school. 
 
We saw external verification of how the school is doing.  Raise on line/ Inspection/Data 
Dashboard show us how we compare nationally to other schools.  We also received reports 
from our External School Adviser bought in from Lancashire, and the. Challenge Partners 
Quality Review Report. 
 
 
School Development Action Plan (SDP)  
We agree school development priorities that have been set from an analysis of data which 
highlights areas to improve. The SDP is shared with us and progress towards key milestones 
is checked every term. 
 
The 2015-16 targets for the school development plan were: 
 

 Improve attainment in writing throughout KS1 and KS2 

 Improve attainment in reading increasing the number of children who at or exceeding 
year group expectations in KS1 

 Improve achievement in writing and phonics in Foundation Stage 

 Improve achievement in mathematics particularly in Numbers in Foundation Stage 

 Improve achievement of the higher starter so that a greater proportion of children are 
'exceeding' by the end of EYFS 

 Implement Assessment Without Levels throughout school 
 
 
Policies 
Governors have reviewed and revised as necessary any relevant policies using the Governing 
Board Policy Review and Delegation Planner as recommended by the Local Authority.  See 
below for the policies reviewed/revised in 2015-16:- 
 

 Local Authority Pay Policy  

 Local Authority Staff Grievance Policy  

 School SEN (Special Education Needs) Policy 

 Health & Safety Policy 

 Safeguarding & Child Protection Policy 

 Capability of Staff Policy 

  Appraisal Policy 

 Charging and Remissions Policy 

 Statement of Internal Control 

 Best Value Statement 

 Finance Procedures 



 

 

 
 
We have reviewed the following documents and reference guides again this year which set 
and aid out how we operate: 
 

 Code of Conduct               

 Procedures for the appointment of Chair and Vice Chair 

 Delegation Planner 

 Policy Review Planner 

 Committee Terms of Reference  

 Committee Membership and Nominated Governor Roles 
 
 
Governor visits 
The Governors visit the school as part of their monitoring of the SDP and in co-ordination 
with their specific Nominated Governor Roles.  These are a valuable opportunity for 
Governors to be able to work closely with staff members across all aspects of school. The 
Nominated Governors follow a yearly cycle and report back to the Full Governing Board 
Meetings with their roles and responsibilities being clearly defined.  
 
 
Governor Development Plan 
This enables the Governing Board to demonstrate its focus on the three core strategic 
functions as stated at the beginning of this statement, linking in with the School 
Development Action Plan, training requirements and any requirements arising from the 
Ofsted inspection. 
 
We have recently completed a skills audit of the Governing Board.  The evaluation of this 
means that we can look for specific skills when recruiting new Governors.  
 
The school has had a safeguarding audit by the Local Authority and the Safeguarding 
Governor is to meet with Senior Management to review this. 
 
We have completed a self review exercise linked to the All Party Parliamentary Groups 
‘Twenty questions for School Governing Bodies to ask themselves’.  This will form our 
action/ development plan for next year and will be reviewed in line with whole school 
reviewing process in the summer term.  
 
 
Governor Training 
During this academic year Governors have received training in a range of subjects including: 
 

 Governing Board Self Evaluation 

 Safeguarding (online training) 

 Joint Federation 

 Improving Effectiveness of the Governing Board 

 BSCB Wrap 3 Training 

 HMI Common Inspection Framework 

 Clerks Conference 



 

 

 
 
 
Contact us 
We always welcome suggestions, feedback and ideas from parents, carers and other 
members of the community.  
 
You can contact the Chair of Governors, via the school office and find information about the 
Governing Board on the school website at:   www.stjohnsblackpool.co.uk 
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